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BOYALTY Iff A DUEL.

PRINCE HENRI OF ORLEANS RECEIVES
TWO WOUNDS.

Const Receives Oalj--a Sl!kt Scratch ea
HisKilit Hand Honor of the Italian
Aray "Vindicated Weapon et iUc Ital-
ian Penetrates the Lower Abdomen.

Paeis. Art- -. 15. The condition, of
Prince Henri of Orleans, who fought a
duel with the Count of Turin Sun-
day, is as satisfactory as could be ex-
pected. The doctors, after consulta-
tion, have expressed the opinion that no
important organ was touched, hut abso-
lute rest is necessary forrecovery. Ow-
ing to rumors at Uaples and elsewhere
the public had not expected a duel to
come off. It was, therefore, quite pri-
vate. The official account furnished by
the seconds recites fully the circum-
stances leading up to the encounter.

The seconds of Prince Henri of Or-
leans were M. De Ieontieff, governor
general of the equatorial provinces of
Abyssinia, and M. Baoul ilourichon.

The Count of Turin's seconds were
General Count Avagadre de Qninto and
the Marquis Carlo di Ginio.

In the first assault Prince Henri was
hit in the right breast, though the
weapon did not penetrate the thorax.
On the strength of the report of the
doctor the seconds decided that the
combat must go on. The second assault
was stopped because the combatants
come into close quarters. In the third
assault the Count- - of Turin was hit on
the back of the right hand, but the
wound was slight.

In the fourth assault the umpire,
Hfljor Leontieff, declared that the
flword of Prince Henri was bent and
stopped the engagement long enough to
furnish the prince with a new weapon.
In the fifth assault the combatants
again got into close quarters and were
immediately stopped, Prince Henri in a
counter blow, being hit in the right
lower region cf the abdomen. The
doctors on both sides examined the
wound and declared that Prince Henri
was rendered by it clearly iuf erior to
his antagonist.

Hajar Leontieff and iL ilourich pro-

posed that the combat be stopped, and
this was done with common accord.
"While his wonnd was being dressed
Prince Henri, raising himself upon the
ground, extended his hand to the Count
of Turin, saying: "Allow me, mon-seignou- r,

to shake hands with you."
The count extended his hand.

PARIS GIVEN A BIG SCARE.

Drprt of President Fwnre Is Kol!oTTel
Uy n ISoiiib tjrp:tiiaa.

Paws, Aug. ID. The departure of
President Fanre on his visit to the czar
at St. Petersburg today was marked by
a scene of the greatest excitement, ac-

companied by the circulation of the
wildest-- kind of rumors. After his de-

parture, a lwmb exploded along the
roate the prosessioa h td followo 1 and,
although no damage wa done and in
spite of th fact that nobody was hurt,
the most inten-- excitement prevailed
for along time afterwords, and the

report ? h id it tin" thoio win
exploded thn booib had intended an

trage of a more serious nature.
Tka president received an ovation

fiamthg public when he started on his
jeriMy to TIu-su- i, large" crovrds oT peo-

ple Haiug the route from IHysee palace
to tJe railway station, and greeted the
president with eurhasiaric cries of
'Yive ie rrpubliqne! Yive la Russia'
Ten minutes after the president's de-

parture, while the crowds were retnru-ingaldu- g:

the route traversed by M.
Taare, a bomb exploded at the corner of
the Boulevard Magentnand the Rue La-

fayette, in frontof the Restaurant DnvaL
Sewps of paper were found about the

sceac of the explosion inscribed "Yive
la liberte!" and --Yive la Pologne!"
apparently indicating that the author
of the explosion today was the same in-

dividual who caused the recent explo-ccu-s

in the Bois de Boulogne and on
the Place de la Concorde.

WHOLE FRONTIER IS AFLAME.

Outbreak In India I'.ovc Srion. "a-t- iT

Sluichlur Tram livery liirectioa.
Simla, Aug. 10. It is announced here

this afternoon that the whole frontier
seems to be aflame. The Afridis are
marching throuzh the Khyber pass
apon Jamrnd, while the Orakzais are
advancing by Hurram and are threaten-
ing Samana.

The 34th regiment of Sikhs, which is
divided into detachments along the
frontier, lias b-?e-n ordered to concentrate
at Fort Ijockhart. AH the ladies, ex-

cept Mrs. Dosvoeux, the wife of Major
Dosvoeax of the 54th Sikhs, have left
Tasmania and reached Haugu in safety.
The Gurrah and Sanal-jJdazas- ai bav
combined and threatened Paruchcuas.
in the Kurram valley, which is garri-soae- d

by detachments of Goorkhas and
Sikhs.

News has been received here con
Srmisg the report that the Afiidis of
Bazar valley and the Orakzais have
rises. The latter are r --ported to be
descending in force on the Eurramthull
road, on which is situated theSadr post.

Pf iitc--r llt-i-i n- - condition,
Paris, Aug. JT. Prince Henri d'

Orleans, who was wounded in the lower
part of the riht side of the abdomen
yesterday morning in a duel fought
with the Count of Turin, nephew of the
king of Italy, passed a quiet night. His
condition is now considered by bis
physicians to be satisfactory. General
Albert one, the Italian officer who chal-

lenged Prince Henri, but who gave way

to the Count of Turin, has withdrawn
his challenge.

Death Sentence For Anslollllo.
Madrid. Aug. 17. Michel Angiolillo,

alias GoIIi, the anarchist assassin of
Premier Canovas del Castillo, who was
tried by courtmartLil yesterday at Yer-gar- a,

was found gufl y, and was sen-

tenced to death. Upon hearing the
sentence Angiolillo turned deathly pale
and had to be assisted from the court-

room. AngiolHIo will be executed with-

in the prison.

A Sure Thin for You.

A transaction in which you cannot lose

is a sure thing. Biliousness, sick head-

ache, furred tongue, fever, piles and a

thousand other ills are caused by con-

stipation and sluggish liver. Cascarets
Candy Cathartic, the wonderful new
liver stimulant and intestinal tonic are
by all druggists guaranteed to cure or
money refunded. C. G C are a sure
thing. Try a box to-da- y; 10c., 25c 50c
Sample and booklet free.

PUSS AND HER WHEEL.

fow sa Admirer Tired Oat a Horde of
TJlooraiBp Bachelors.

When pretty Puss came to visit us a
couple cf weeks ago, she was just be-

ginning to learn to ride a whccL She
locked stunning in her dark green rid-
ing hahit, and I had great sport helping
her to hang cn. The slender waist was
hers, but the arm around it was mine,
yen knew, and I enjeyed it immensely
But we did not make much progress,
and as my wife was beginning to get
jealous I eventually had to invite a
young n-r.- ii around to teach Puss.

I picked out the homeliest gawk
among the wheelmen of the town, but
that invitation was a dgnal to every
blooming bachelor that rode a wheel
within ten miles cf cur honse to ccme
around and help I have since learned
that the young scamps of tcday keep
tab on every giil who learns to ride and
swarm around her. It seems that there
is no fun riding with a girl after she
has learned to tide The pleasurable
excitement comes in when you have to
hold her on the wheel and whisper
wcrds of burning encouragement and
direction into her pink little shell --like
ear.

It made me very tired when I discov-
ered what sort of a game these young
men were working. I spoke to the little
lady about the matter and offered to
resume Puss instruction exclusively,
but she told me that Puss preferred the
young unmarried men and plenty of
them to one homely old curmudgeon of
a married man like me.

Well, matters went from bad to
worse, and before long we had more
than 50 young men hanging around onr
front steps every evening, smoking vile
cigarettes, while theywaited their turn
at Puss waist.

I had to lie awake nights to devise a
Echeme to get even with those young
men. But I have quite an intellect when
once it gets to work, and eventually I
hit upon a plan that was at once cheap
and efficacious. I purchased a small
brad awl one so small that I could
easily hide it in the palm of my hand.
With this I punched a hole every even-

ing in the tire of one of Puss wheels.
The first youth who arrived after sup-

per, of cenrse, had to patch the wheel
up and pump it full of air During
this interesting process I helped by
holding the other wheel and incident-
ally punched a hole in that one. Then
the youug man would have to take a
turn repairing thaL As he did so I
punched another hole in the first wheeL

In this manner in the course of a
conple of weeks I wore out the patience
of 55 young men, 7 married men, 4
grandfathers, 2 physicians and a doctor
of divinity 1 now have Puss all to
myself, and she is learning to ride rap
idly 1 had to buy her some new tires,
but that didn't matter Like all news-
paper men and writers, 1 am rich.
New York Truth.

Canse of Monotony.

Editor Mr Paragraph. I wish you
wouldn't write so many jokes about
men who can't pay their bills They are
funny enough in a way, but so many of
them are a little monotonous. Can't
you get your mind on some other sub-
ject?

Mr Paragraph (thoughtfully) Per-
haps I could if I had a little larger

YV'hj" II Wanted to Ennw.
Effie's Brother Do you love my sis-

ter 'Efiie?
Effie's Steady Ccmpany Why, Wil-

lie, that is a queer question Why do
you want to know?

Effie's Brother She said last night
she would give a $5 note to know, and
I'd like to sccop it in. Tit-Bit-s.

A Fortune la Sight.
IJy folks have some family plate,"

said one small girl in a boastful tone.
"Well," replied the other, "that

isn't anything Our folks have some
armor plate, and, what is more, they
are going to sell it to the government.

Washington Star

A New VIeTr.

"What a nice, kind man Nero was!'
"What? Why. the wretch fiddled

while Rome burned!"
'l know He'd probably waited all

his life for a chance when he wouldn't
disturb any one. " New York Truth.

Saxred Off.

He was not long for this world.
It as 'evident to his wife, but she

did not grieve, though she loved him
welL

She hnd ?;at accustomed to his short
rtature. New York Sunday World.

A Good aicn.
Whiffer? Doyen think yoor railroad

suit for $10,000 damages will be decid
ed in your favor?

BhfiVrs I gutss so I uotiremy law-

yer has giveu mi order for a new yacht
New York Weekly

Good 3Inpv After Had.
"What makes Bnuiply so down on the

Jong distance telephone?"
"He called up a man in Toledo that

ewes him 5y Thry wrangled till it
tost Bnmply I3 ' Detroit Eree Press

Frightful L'ebswment.
Perry Patt ttic They do say they are

packiu gold m whisky barrels up in
Klondike.

Wayworn Watson Wot a disgrace to
the barrel! Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Horrid Man.
She I imagine bis home life is rath-

er stormy
fie He certainly haschildren enough

to account for a few squalls. Detroit
News.

Cruel Girl.
Belle (to cadet) How you do resem-

ble my old aunt in appearance! All you
need to make the resemblance perfect is
a mustache. Fliegenoe Blatter.

Uon"t pronounce tne n long in - aio. --

Don't nsc a spoon for ices or ice cream.
Don't place mere than one plate at each

place.
Don't use butter at dinner except with

cheese
Don't decorate the table with too many

flowers.
Don't use the saino knife for more than

one coarse.
Don't use the same fork for more than

one course.
Don't serve peas, beans, cauiflower, etc,

with meat.
Don't pronounce monn "niay-nu,- "

but "nicn-ue.- " Y.'hat to Eat.
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GETTING INTO SOCIETY.

Extracts From the Dlzry of a Tesa; Fer-eiz- n

Xiotjlemns.
Oh, I'm getting into society fast. I

can already say that I am moving in
the best circles. (The police keep me
moving.)

Yesterday I was invited to a ball at
the Hastor place. I mean their hotel. I
took nine straight. The next day the
clerk there gave me a ball all for my-

self It only cost me 15 cents.
Today I proposed to 1? New'Ycrfct

heiresses by letter. I also inserted a
"wife wanted" personal in Jim Ben-
nett's paper. I met him once in Prance
when his coach ran over me. I do like
to keep up my society connections. To-
morrow I am going to hyphenate my
nacne. Hyphenating names and hypoth-
ecating bonds are all the rage now.

I gave a sweary musicale at Wander-hilt'- s

the other day An organ grinder
friend cf mine was sick, and I conduct-
ed his orchestra for him.

I have called on Whisperhard Stew-
art. Was going to ask him to lead a
blind German I know who wants to go
into the begging business. Get a warm
reception frcm his valet. Didn't see
Whisp.

Last evening I danced (attendance)
at the house of a millionaire. Finally
got a quarter to go away without mar-
rying his daughter. Offered me his
mother-in-la- but I couldn't go that

This morning I waited abound until
his daughter came out and bowed to
her. She cut me dead. I've got that far
into society any way It isn't every one
who can be cut by a society girL Keep
your eye on me.- - Yellow Beck.

In the SXtueam.

Theatrical Manager What cro ycu
doing, Mike?

Mike The foire eater swallowed too
mnch foire. an I'm knockiu the blazes
out of him. New York Sunday World.

Espraire.
"Just think of the extravagance of i

city folk?, Joshua, " said Mrs. Wiuter-gree- r
to her husband. "I read in ;ho

paper of a woman who had a o!d
plated bicycle."

"That isn't a marker to what I saw
in the paper, " replied the honest farmer

"What did you see?"
"Why," said he as he lowered his

voice to a whisper, "I saw that some
feller had a diamond frame whecL
What do you think of that?" Detroit
Free Press.

Jfothln:; Succeeds Like Success.
'What do you think about Si Per

kins' plan to go to the Alaska mines?"
asked Farmer CornrosselL

"I don't think there's any sense in
tryin to farm an opinion fur at least
six months," replied his wife. "Then
.1 I I t Iltl t 1 ..T ' 1XWJCaiU:wIajJiu:- -
refer to hi as a man ot extraordinary
UUUIUi UL cLUOftUCA. la&AUU&u ,l.t.&XU.

Washington Star.

Ill Reason.
She Do you think the world is get-

ting better or worse?
He Better.
She Why do you hold that opinion?
He My wife's mother writes tbnt

she will not bo able to pay us her ens-tcma- ry

sis weeks' visit, this summer.
Cleveland Leader

Perhaps He Told Troth.
"Was old Billiger telling the truth,

do yen think, when he said he had al-

ways pnt principle above mere party
success?"

"I think he was. Ke has ran fcr
office about 40 times and has never been
elected yet " Cincinnati Enquirer.

Making a Good lJcjrinnlns- -

Western Consin 1 am glad you ride
a bicycle. Eave you eTer done a cen-
tury?"

Boston Girl Oh, na Several times,
however, I have ridden what I suppose
you would call a decade. Chicago
Tribune

VT recked Ambition.
Brown Is young Jenkins studying

now?
Robinson Yes. He expected to be-

come a Lafpbal! pitcher, but unfortu-
nately he seriously injured his arm and
had to give nn the idea. New York
World- -

She'll Try nisewhere,
"Yen needn't leave ns ice any more. "

said the newly married housewife
"Anything wrong, madam?"
"Indeed there is This ice is not

nearly so cold as that mother gets."
Detroit Free Prrss.

Ootr He Did It.
""The doctor put my husband on his

feet in a week," she explained. "It
was no trouble at all The till he pre-
sented fairly lifted him out of bed."
Chicago Post.

Ont or Iauer.
Grimpc? Had an attack of the Klon-

dike mining fever yet?
Crimpns Nope I've taken the geld

cure. New York Journal

The Old Armchair.
I love it. 1 love it. and vrho shall dare
To chide tae fcr lovinz that old srmcicnrt
It stands np sc nobly 'neath Chawlt--r and I
As the night's stilly hocrs so deliht fully fly.
Ko modern armchair, vrith its spindle shank

less
And bolted tGcether with glne and with pegs.
With delicate framework and weak st the

knees.
Could hold srp onr Treight in onr sparkling

soirees.
Denver Post

His Favorite.
Zim He never brags.
Jam No; that's his fondest boast-Ne- w

York JournaL

Two Millions a Tear.
"When people buy, try, and buy again,

it means they're satisfied. The people
of the United States aro now buying
Cascarets Candv Cathartin nt th VnU
of two million boxes a year and it will be
three million before New Tear's. It
means merit proved, that Cascarets are
the most delightful bowel regulator for
every body the year round. AH drug-
gists 103,25c., 50c. a box, cure

"

SUMMERY SOMETHJWGi.

..---I

WMle tSa bUla on kr lands.- - -
- 3ftdl7 ffeadsg.

' 1b. poWcn boos
ITaw tfee TrifitT Bbvds his sfcxm,
"WMlc tie sBUSsrc buys ihe boob

In ike slwraiag.

Kcnr the maidfs kits tfce hof,
And siie drcains aboet the "per;,
Ami tfee ekowder'K oh the tap

Of the bffions- -,

Aad beacatli her parachute
Xcrw tie fishball, lone &B&jgttte,
Hangs her fragile amber kits

Ors tie TrSlo-wr- .

2?or tfce bnlldoc flits akreg.
All Ills bosom full of soztg.
To the Oacs's rne diirjiaEg

On bis mettle.
And the liossj jcIHcnrcd
By ice vcsll begins to nod,
While re dieara of vcfcfekT'tod

in tiarscttie.

Ob.;the peach is on the stand,
Asd-fro- QaogBe to feirrarrgml
Xomlhe icmsn Ixsits tktt lead

. And the pluaaber.
ITovr the Lafcasnn cn tks sculp
Kb or ire the umpire into palp.
And .the beer we daily gnlp

- Proves it's semmer.
E. trick in New York JctirnaL

Sweet 2ief aiBS.
"Has Miss Oilriz at last consented to

listen to him?"
"Yes. fie told me that he found her

very interesting. Of course that must
be a figure of speech. Everybody knows
that courtship is anade up of sweer
nothings. By the, way, I wmidrr what
'sweet nothings' are:"

"The case you have just mentioned
gives a very clear psample."

"I don't quite see how."
"Have you a .pencil and a .piece of

paper?"
"Yes."
"Set down the --figures '$1,000,000.' "
"There you have iLJ
"First you havo the dollar mark. "
"Certainly."
"JSext comes the figure cue. "
Tes."

"Well, what follows arc the sweet
nothings." Washington Star.

- -"Slerely" fLnu. -

An Alabama editor, discussing lynch-
ing, says: "Th? lynchers bad forgotten
to bring a rope with them, but the vic-

tim had 40 cents iu his pocket, and that
was just enough to purchase a good,
strong rope, which was soon procured
from a store nfrby. The money, how-
ever, was considered sis a loan and was
returned to tl:c.TntinTs family after the
lynching ceriiioijies were over. " At- -

lanta Constitution:

A Protective Messnrc.
Walls ice I Sica'i know you rede a

wheeL
Ferrr I dcair.
"Then whatrp-yc-u wearing knick-

erbockers and sweater fcr?"
"To keep thWcoli: bicycle riders from

running over me. They think I'm ouo
of 'em." Cincinnati Bnqnirer.

Ah Optimist.
Gridgin Did yoa ever notice how

Brabrcckgrabsali thegced things there
aro going?

Houston Tbctfs because he's an op-

timist- He Lrlf3T tbas crcTTthiiM' 15

for the best,-anStotralIy- 'ie thiBk&he'
is the best. B1ku jiescript.

- - w n w u.
Time to

.Light-- Minded Young Thing In a
Bathing Suit Surely, Aunt Margaret,
you arc not going to wear your spec-
tacles in the water?

Aunt Margaret Indeed 1 am. Noth-
ing shall induce me to take off another
thing. New York Tribune.

The Go I (5 Core.
A man writing from Dawscn City,

near tho Klondike gold diggings, says:
"Ecer is 50 cents per drink. I have quit
drinking. " This is an impressive exam-
ple of the efficacy of the gold cure.
Rochester Uuicu and Advertiser.

Saeces d'Eitime.
Landlady I believe in letting coffee

boil for 30 mirutes. That's the only
way to get the gocdrurs ont of it

New Boarder tasting his and leaving
i) Yea succeeded admirably, ma'am.

Punch.

Cc Ilnew,
"Two hours of sleep before midnight

is better than four after that hour."
"Fiddlesticks! Two hours sleep after

one is called in the morning is better
than all the others. " Judy.

- l:Ucniti. '

"Yon should have heard Smith crack-
ing up his wife's biscuits thi3 morning. "

"I believe 1 did hear him. I thought
ot the time he was chopping wood."
New Yoik Train

Untold Wealth.
"Borgess has nuJold wealth."
"How doyen know?"
"I just saw the tax assessor coming

from his house. " Cleveland Leader.

Uetwcen Cricks,
''Areyeza Freemason, Pat?"
"Faith, cn Oi" m not that. Cd belongs

ter th Kncights o" Labor. " Yellow
Book.

He EnTied Ttrrra.

Mrs. Henpeck How dreadful to keep
those pcor prisoners incommnnicada

Henpeck (after thinking the matter
over) Oh, I dont know. !New
York Sunday JoumaL

PTofexIoE&l ChstB.

Doctor Hello 1 What aro you doing
in this part of the town and at this
time of night? Going to draw up any-
body's will?

Lawyer No; I was quite unaware
that you had any patient here. Jady.

Momma Who is to have the biggest
apple?

Gi-crgi- e iiel
Dot Ko. me! jGeorgie was eaiin ap-

ples two years "fore 1 was .born. Pick
MeCa

Of tbe Breast
Mr. A. H. Craasby, of 15S Serr St.,

Memphis, Temu., ssys that his wife
paid, so atteatio to & saHalLlnmp which
appeared in her breast, but it soon de-
veloped, iafo a. caacer of the worst type,
and aotwitfcstaadiBg the treatment of
tne best pqysfcsas, it continued, to
.spread asa grow rapidly, eating two
holes in her breast. The doctors

soon pronounced
her incurable. A
celebrated NewYork
specialist Hies treat-
ed her, but &he coo-iinuedl- o

grow worse
aad when informed
that both her aunt
aad grandmother had
died from cancer he
gave the care up as
hopeless.

Someone then re-
commended S.S.S.

and though little hope remained, she
begux it, aad ax. improvement was no-
ticed- The caacercctemenced to heal and
whex she hael takea several bottles it
disappeared estkely, and although sev
eral years nave eiapsea, nor a sign 01
the disease has ever returned.

A Real Blood Remedy.
S.S.S. (gHar&nietd furdy --reiabW)

is a real blood remedy, aad never fails
to cure Cancer, Eczema, Hhrmnafism
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.

Our boots
will be mailed
free to any

Swift
ad-

dress. sssSpecific Co.,
Atlanta Ga.

SMOKERS J
In search of a good cigat
will always find it T.

F. Schmalzried's. Try
them and judge.

You Need

ICE.
We have it have plenty of it

and can furnish you any quantity
desired. Our ice is good none
better and we make prompt de-

liveries.

We solicit your trade, feeling we
can please you.

-- HserlMierJ
. HtOGSETT,

f GonfraetoF and Builder, --f

AXD AGENT FOR

ECLIPSE and FAIRBANKS

WINDMILLS.

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

BROEKER'S SUITS

ALWAYS FIT.
We have been making garments for

Xorth Platte citizens for ovor twelve
years, and if our work and pric were
not satisfactory we would not be hero
JfO'da. "We solicit your trade.

F. J. BR0EK5R,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

O Tl .mm Wei (li.ti.

DEA1.ER IX

Coal Oil,
Gasoline, --ft Gas Tar,

And Crude Petroleum,
Leave orders at office

in Broeker's tailor

HUMPHR
WITCH HAZE L OIL

TOR

Piles or Hemorrhoids.
Fissures cc Fistulas.
Burns & Scalds.
Wounds & Bruises.
Cuts & Sores.
Boils cc Tumors.
Eczema & Eruptions.
Salt Rheum & Tetters.
Chapped Hands.
Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips k Nostr as,
Corns cc Bunions,
Stings dc Bites of Insects.

TWC Hues, 25c, 50c and $l.co.
Sekife? draesisis. orscSpostpaid oarecetj 01

llll HHH r a TirL zl v;r "DrVw ia-L.mt-miimm- r a k r - - - v r.c-- j. iut. 12

11 BBArtlIir McNamam, - 'CaskieL

A. F. STREITZ

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oi
IP-A-INTE-

RS' STTJPI'LrES,

WINDOW GLASS,

ZDIaco.aon.ta,

D exitsolie
Corner of SDruce

mjnomi

g THOSE NEW STYLE

REFRIGERATORS
E: selling rapidly. The many good

points possessed by them, can easily be
Ei ascertained by an inspection.

H GASOLINE STOVES
s Are being sold
5B ever, before in

"leader" of them. handle4hehest
in the market.

B GARDEN HOSE, SFRIKKLERS,

ried in stock,

TntlVinor hrismess

Are

We

line of Hardware. We still sell Bicy--
cles and bicycle supplies. 2

Foley Block. "Wliono one Owes. 3
iUiUiiliUiUiiiiUiiiiUiUiUiUiiliUiUiliiUiUJUiUiiiiUiUiU

C. F. IDDINGS

N.

A va t'

'

.

'

-

I

01

and

by than J
fact we are a

in them. d

with a

9

J. E. BUSH, Manaeer- -

IN
the finest stvle. the nnhlif

Order by from Book Store.

McCABE, Proprietor.

and
We aim to handle the best grades of goods

Sell at prices, and

fc warrant all goods to be just as

All Carefully Filled a Licensed

Orders from the and along the line of the Union
Pacific is solicited.

First door north of First National Bank.

OIL
WINDOW GOLD LEAF. GOLD

PAINTS, ARTISTS' COLORS AND PIANO AND
HOUSE AND BUGGY PAINTS

WINDOW SHADES.
JULY 1S6S. - - - SPRUCE STREET--

FINEST SAMPLE BOOM
Having refitted onr rooms in
is invited to call and see us,

MACHINE

Spectacles--

--Apotliek:
Sixth-st- s.

ns cheaper now
making

Gome andssee

together complete

OAL

Pharmacy.

Sundries.

NORTH PLATTE
of

insuring courteous treatment.

LUMBER, C

AND GRAIN
telephone Newton's

North Platte

3Jmgs Drug gists'

everything reasonable

represented.

Prescriptions by Pharmacist.

country
Railway respectfully

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND DEPOT,
GLSS,VAIiXlSHES,

BRONZES, BRUSHES,
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED

KALSOMTNE MATERIAL,
ESTABLISHED 310

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the oes;, make of tables

. and competent attendants will supply all vour wants
KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE afiE ONION PACIFIC DEPOT


